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SWAIM’S PANACEA. 
rIE justly aopdred celel>rity of this most valuable Me- 

diciue, h«* heretofore made it a bleating lo the afflicted 
in many compldnu, anj a luurrt of emolument lo iioctor I 
&\vaim, but the good which haft been done is now to lie 
converted Into an evil, aud indeed threatens the community with ninny evils, if the* do nut carefully put themselves oh 
rircir guild against ihe ini|»osiiinir. of th.»»e who would 
pervert the best thing* to ihe worst purpose*. I urn among 
4he Dumber ol those who have good cause to rejoice as to 
the beneficial efforts ol SwuIbi'r Panacea. I was in truth 
h hobbling and n bH|dess old man unlil relieved bv Ihe 
Panaeea 1 know, I fM iuall inv hones, its worth and good properties, and 1 sincerely iir*in* that others may feel and 
acknowledge at I d». 1 never would have given mvself 
any iroul»le in the matter, hut th.it I Iwve seen attempts made iuo>t grossly and shamelessly to impose upon the 
public. 

In the newspaper DO tv before me are two gross attempts at cheating the public into ihe use of tpurituis Medicines offered to the public, ns the OKNUtNK SW AIM’S TANA OKA. To nrUl ii deeper dye to the fraud, the certificates of 
some of our ProfWwur*. fairly and honurnbly obtained by Ur. 8waini. are printed In give credit ami currency to ihe 
false mid Spot inns medlriur. | am warranted in saving, that the reaper table P.nie«<innal Gentlemen whose names 
are thus ahutMrd, are exceedingly di»ati*fied that they should he thus dogged iu, and as it were, made parties to nfrand. 1 

M.ni.nnn more nre more, enrli nilverlise that thev 
have <ti«covere«t ihe roitipoMihin ol' Swaiiu’i I’anHceu, mid 
to imluee jmmrji*ifc«i s, they put to their fiUvertitements the 
Certificate*ot our nw>l res|iectah|e Professor*, written for, 
nno taken from, the iniveriihentenis of Swaiin*-* I'aitarea.— 
Thin I suppose is a forifery. 1 do not know that in niv 
knowledi»v I have ever known more hart*f«c«l attempt*at imposition than th*M* men who have never i»een known to 
do any good, either by medicine or advice, Mien indeed who 
are wholly (ink no an, presume to *ay 4 hat they can inanu* 
laciurt* atul mix amt coin pound, one of the lies! medicine* 
of modern time*, mid to di*guine their trash, they pour it 
into bottle* aiaj make it up with certificate* which were 
never given lor it, but expressly given to promote tlie circu- 
lation of medicine known to be of the l*e>4 kind, and the 
tiftefiilneB* of which Im* been severely tested, nm only by individual* hut bv our hospital*, poor Ileuses, prisons,’and other public limitation*. 

My object iu writing this •* to put the public on their 
guard aiaicst the ir.imU ami imposition* which the vice* 
■r necessities of virioos men would put upon tliem. The 
rnnurr, ot Mr. Swain i» only to he lout of him, ami of his 
regularly appointed acenis. All the medicine which other 
people utter a* 8 * ainF- Panacea,ore a fraud and imposi- 
tion on the public. | We qae-thm w heltur the forgery is 
not a subject for oor Grand Jurv.l A PATIENT. 

Philadelphia, J.io. 15. 
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ki i polhkal rrowomy, if -1 *l««* tb* lirrrk. Lnl 
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infill p*rU «if ih* nfffkMrf department# of nrirnre and 

They htifh Havf hud rofiRtdrrable 
I At- T*»dr method of in«f ruction l< prh, rop* 
** »nd him.am m*|. Honorable rrf»*r#*f*co« i*lfi M* miKl# 

*? *'• 
m*v• f i)g In v>cidt,<io wrl|«« to lltcir latawt* 4n*l 
t *,#*v hnvr nit f*rnHy wba?-»ry»*» — and would 

**e im hjerti«n in goto any |*wrt 01 Vi*glni*s Onorgia. 
Wf„rr, >nri!i nrUniMhCflfoUf)]!. A teller addre*#eil •»* 

*yH <l H ni tv lll^ «»(!<!• <M Ihc fetabniOfld £aqulr*r, will 
dv «ff«mdr#t fo, 

IN THE SENATE 
Monday, January 26, 1624. 

THE MARQUIS DE LAFAYETTE. 
Mr. Haynk, ofS.C. from the Select Com- 

mittee to whom was referred the resolution 
in relation loan intended visit of the Mar- 
quis De Lafayette to the United States, re- 
ported the following amended resolutions: 

I he Marquis Dk Lafatkttk having expressed his iniealion lo revisit lisle country : 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives 
the h. States of America, in Congress assembled, 

t hat the President he requested to communicate 10 
him the assurance* of grateful and ufTeriioiiHte ■(• 
tachiaeni mill cherished for him bjr the tioveruiDr.nl 
and People of ihe U. Slate*. 

And be it further resolved, That, whenever the 
President tJi.ill lie infuiaieit ol the lime when the 
Marquis may lie ready 10 eutliaik, that a Naiiuual 
Ship (will) suitable accoiinuud.iiiou) he employed lo 
tiring him lo the (J Stales. 

The resolutions having been read— 
Mr. Hatne said that the committee, to 

whom these resolutions were referred, had di- 
rected him to report them in a shape which, it 
is believed, will meet tlut wishes, and around 
with tlie views, of every gentleman in this 
House.. I may, said Mr. H. he permitted, in- 
dividually, to indulge this hope, not only front 
the character of the proposition, hut also' 
from the unanimity which prevailed in Ihe 
committee, composed, as it was, with the sin 
gle exception of him who now addresses vnu, 
of statesmen and soldiers of the Revolution ; 
men who have fought and hied, or suffered, in 
the cause of their country, and whose opinions 
are entitled to the highest respect. 

1 have seldom, said Mr. Hayne, had a more 

delightful duty to perform, than that of re- 

porting these resolutions in honor of the Mar- 
quis De Lafayette—resolutions intended to 
give exptessinn to the feelings of veneration 
and attachment which the people of the Unit- 
ed States have always cherished for that gal 
lant soldier and devoted patiiot. After an 

absence from this country of nearly half a 

century, his services are still *• freshly remem- 

bered,” w hile his virtues are enshrined iu e*e- 

ry American heart. There are men still left 
among us who were his companions in arms. 
or wlio, from their high stations in the pub- 
lic service, witnessed Ilia exertions in the field. 
I behold some of them now aroHud me, oc- 
cupying seats in this Hall, and honoring by 
their presence, the councils of the country ; 
men, whose heads have indeed been bleached 
by the revolution of many winters, hut whose 
hearts time lias had no power to chill. Their 
bosoms still swell with patrioticemntions, and 
the warm current of unbroken affection rush- 
es strongly towards the fri.-ndsof their youth, 
and their old companions in arms. Perhaps 
there exists no stronger tie than that which 
hinds the patriot and the soldier to those with 
whom he has shared common dangers, and 
achieved common victories. Such men, s.bd 
Mr. Hayne, will excuse me, the members of 
this honorable body will indulge me, while 
I dw-'dl, for a few moments, on the charac- 
ter and services of the gallant Lafayette. We 
are, it is true, no strangers to his hislmy, yet 
we may recal some of the incidents of his 
life with perfect satisfaction, as fe.w men have 
ever exhibited so much purity in motive, and 
so much virtue in conduct. 

The «*ra of the American Revolution found 
the Maiquis Lafayette a young man, (only 19 
years of age,) in attendance at the court of Ins 
sovereign, ihe King of France. A nobleman 
by birth, of a distinguished family, and the 
heir to a large fortune, lie might he said, in 
the language u! Lord Byron, tu have been 
‘•bred an aristocrat.” That the earliest reflec- 
tions of such a man should have taught him 
tne value of liberty ; that the earliest efforts 
of bis ambition should have made biin aspire 
to the character of a benefactor of mankind; 
that his very first Step should have placed 
bi n by the side of patriuis and heroes who 
were fighting thu battles of freedom, establish- 
es beyond all question, that he was a mm 

cast in no common mould.” While other 
noblemen of his age and standing were 
swelling the pomp and pageantry of power, 
he resisted the blandishments of the Court; 
closed his breast against the influence of plea- 
sure ; tore himself from his kindred and his 
native land,in vindicate, in A nerica, the rights 
oj man. 11 is recorded oy me historians ol 
the day, that the American Commissi mersat 
Paris, in consequence of an unfavorable turn 
in the tide of our affairs, strongly dissuaded 
the youthful soldier Irnm taking that decisive 
•*tpp, and it is positively asserted, that the 
French Monarch, so far from encouraging the 
enterprise, actually issued orders for his ar- 
rest. They Were unavailing ; for vvliat obsta- 
cles are insuperable to the noble in soul—the 
firm in heart—the steadfast in purpose ? La- 
fayette fitted out an expedition at his own pri- 
vate expense, and embarked himself and his 
fortunes in the cause of freedom. He arrived 
at Charleston early in 1777, and, not withstand 
ing his extreme youth, was immediately ap- 
pointed liy Congress a Major General in the 
American Army. From that period, to the 
termination of the contest, he peformed, with 
extraordinary Zealand fidelity, all the duties 
incident to his '-xalted station,' and proved 
himself on all occasions, a high-minded and 
accomplished gentleman, a gallant soldier, anJ 
a consummate Captain. At the battle of 
Brandywine, he freely shed his bhvod in «ur 

service, and, in the campaign of 1781, he was 

entrusted by Washington with the command 
of a separate arm) for the defence of Virginia. 
He fulfilled that high duty to the perfect sa- 
tisfaction of the Commander in Chief,and to 
the admiration ol the whole country. It is 
sufficient praise to say that, on that occasion, 
he, with a very inferior force, baffled tliesktll' 
and frustrated the plans of It.e ** all accom- 

plished Cornwallis.” 
All who knew Lafayette during the Revo- 

lotion, bear united testimony t>» tiis uncom- 
mon merit. The histories of that d iy are 

filled with instances of his gallantry and good 
conduct. But why multiply prowls ? Hi* 
begt eulogy was embraced in a single sen- 
tence ; ffanhini'ton Win hinfriend ! Witness 
• he letter written by his own hand, while 
Piesident nf the U. Slates, to the Krnperpr u| 
Germany, (soliciting the release of the Mar 
quia from (he prison into which lie had been 
lirownf) breathing in every line a brotherly 

affection : and in which he declares. that 
* his friendship for the Marquis Lafayette 
has been constant and sincere.” Washington 
never forgot — he never censed to love him 
and his last will affords evidence that he rhe- 
nshed for him feelings which not even Iht 
prospect of death could extinguish. Li 
favette did not leave our sltotrtuntil he liar 
seen us n fret! and independent nation ; am 

frmn that moment to the present, In* K>- 
claimed, a* the proudest uf his titles, that t 

an American citizen. 
I will pass over the troubles in which In- 

has been constantly involved since his rein n 

to France, with the single remark, thai it 
will lie recorded hy the candid historian of this 
eventful age, that amid scenes of blond, in 
which unhappy France lias been steeped, the 
hands uf Lafayette were unstained : imd.tlio* 
surrounded by temptations, before which the 
best hearts and best minds of Europe ha*e 
fallen, he has •* held fast hi< integrity to Ihr 
end” The 17. Stales have at no period been 
unmindful of the debt which they o.»e to the 
Marquis Lafayette. They have recorded 
their gratitude, not merely by repented vows 

of thanks, hut hy inure substantial deed* ;nor 
should it ever be forgotten, that it was an 

Amerirun citizen who opened the doors ol 
his duugem at Olmutz. 

Let it not be supposed that these resolu- 
tions are superfluous, or that they add noth 
iog to the expressions of the national grati- 
tude. The moral effect of measures of this 
character is very great. They act on public 
opinion, (that lever hy which the modern 
world is moved ;) they purify public feeling 
andeimuMe public sentiment, teaching the 
rising generation the great lessons of patrio 
tism and of doty. Republicans have been 
charged with ingratitude, and Europeans, ig- 
norant of the w hoie structure of our govern- 
ment and the course of our policy, have sup- 
posed that the charge is justified by our own 

example. But, when it shall at some future 
period, come to be known abroad how the (7. 
States have, on all occasions, acted towards 
the Marquis Lafayette; when it shall he un- 

derstood that, in addition to the other proofs 
of our gratitude, (which I am not disposed 
here to enumerate,) we approached him in 
his old age with the expressions of our affec- 
tionate attachment, it may perhaps he ac- 

knowledged, that there can lie no better inhe- 
ritance than the. gratitude of a free people. 

There is another view of this subject, said 
Mr. H. entitled to some weight. It is the mo- 

ral rjfecl of the prop<is« d measure on our 

oion country. No one acquainted with the 
American character, can doubt that the Mar- 

j quis Lafayette will meet with such a reception 
here, as is doe to the friend of Washington. 

I He will he met hy the few survivors of the 
,i..»4_ /ut_ __ __ 

with tile warmth of an old and tried affection, 
(he will find in the hands of some of them the 
treasured memorials of his ancient fri*«idsliip,) 
he will he greeted wHh enthusiasm by mil- 
lions of freemen. How enviable will be the 
feelings of that venerable man, when, in tra- 

versing this great republic, he shall behold e- 

very where the triumph of order, peace, poli- 
tical and religions liberty, unexampled prospe- 
rity, and unequalled happiness?god when he 
shall feel, and know, and hear it every where 
acknowledged, that these blessings are iu part 
the fruit of his efforts! 

The Marquis Lafayette has signified Ilia 
wish to visit nur count!y. He must not be 
suffered to approach it ns an uut'islinguixhed 
s*-anger. He must come protected by our 

flag under which hu has sc often fought, and 
so often conquered. 

These Resolutions are worthy of the Na- 
tional Legislature ; they will find a response in every American bosom. I hope, I tmst, 
they will pass the Senate, as they have done 
the H. of R. by a unanimous vote. 

The happiest moment in the life of tile 
Marquis Lafayette was probably that when, 
finding that Fiance had acknow ledged the in- 
dependence of the United States, he rushed 
into the presence of Washington, and tlirmv- 
iug himself on the bosmn of his friend, hurst 
into a flood of patriotic tears. But, should w e 

pass this resolution, he is destined to experi- 
ence still more exalted happiness, when he 
shall lie assured, by the unanimous vote nl 
the American Congress, “ of the giateful and 
affectionate attachment still cherished for him 
by the government and people of the United 
States,” and when he shall be hailed by ten 
millions of freemen as their benefactor. 

After a few observations from other gentle- 
men, the question was taken on the Resolu- 
tions, and they were agreed to, unanimously. 

naval court martial. 
wnc nituri ct:u)T ilirormi'U WHIM I giving 

| on the 21st inst. a list of the officers that com 

pose the Court Martial about to sit at the Na- 
vy Yard, Gosport. The following, we believe, 
will be found accurate s 

Com. Wm. Bainbridge, President. 
Members-Capts. Th. M’Dnnough, Lew- 

is Warrington, Charles G. Kidgely, J din D 
Henley, Jesse D. Elliot, G. C. Head, Wm. fj. 
Finch, and Lieut. John Gallagher. Walter F. Jones, Esq’r, Judge Advocate. 

The Court convened yesterday, on bonrd 
the U. 8. Jh rigale Guerriere, hut adjourned without doing any business, in cons* quence of 
tiie absence of Cnp|. Finch. [Norfolk Iteanon. 

General Hubert B. Tati.or, appears as 
Counsel for Lieut. Kennnn. [Herald. 

MURDER.— Our southern Post Rider 
Communicates the following information : Oil 
Christmas,a man by the. name of Josiah Win- 
Arid, of the town of Heading, Steuben conn* 
ly, called oil Dr. IIlisten, ol the same town, 

| and requested of loin two portions of arsenic, 
to destiny the rats, its lie said. But the doc- 
tor, suspecting him, gave him two emetics in- 
stead. When Winfield left the house he was 
followed by the. doctor, whose suspicion of 
some iinpfliper design on the part of Winfield, 
induced him to observe his motions—and ar- 

ming at his bouse, observed him,(through the 
window) feeding one part of it to his own in- 
fant child and uiging his wife tolakethe other. 
Both wife and child were, and had been, ex- 
tremely Unwell fur a considerable time past, and Ibis monster in human shape, wished to 
minder them, to rid himself of the trouble of 
attending iipna them. 

The doctor having seen sufficient tn enn- 
* inoe hun of the foul design of W infield, imine 
dlately entered the house, h charged him with 
his murderous design—which »ve arc told he 
at length confessed. The child died m the 
course of a short time after, in cnnsequenco of 
the powerful opeia'ion of the medicine upon 
its debilitated frame. How any human being 
could he so lost to he dictates of humanity, 
md the most common feeling of our nature, a- 
tn attempt the murder, by poison, of a wife 
and his own infant, when in a situation rhai 
would naturally seem to call forth our mo«i 
lender sympathies—when confined oo the her* 
of sic.fcne.is, we are perfectly at a loss to ioia 

|| gire. We can dwell no longer on this revolt 

“ g aud heart-, ending subject. The fellow 
is now safely secured in th« jail at Hath— 
there to await the punishment due hi* atru- 
eioU* crime. [ Geneva Palladium. 

SPEECH OF Mlt. W. C. KIDD, 
Delivered e' n M*Niiii; h -l.l M the Mv'iitul on (lie llOih ult. 

lor llie xiiopihiu ol iiiouum in regard w Uie Greek*. 

[ The k iowo •iunt ion ol iln* eenilrnmn m relation 
In lux |i *|.ei will not, ii ix hoped, under me peciiliiii 
rircniixianeea of lie ease, expose us to the i.lnugv of vMeuiMiin,i. 

11' e loll, >u ii g speech tv tie m< ver iiiipiuImI for puh- lir iiion—a ii. x not ihmigl'l of, mini t, |,.M liuurshe- 
Inie ihe rweeimg m liehi.il of ihe Greek cause look 
place. |. ix noil drawn |.p Irani ihe few hoick w'liudi 
tvere lirrvinln.lv tit.file, a.i.l Iriuti ill*. ree..l|ecti..i| ol 
"i" exo-nip.>,■...lenux ai d c.inneeliiig paxxngex ivkicli 
e...ni..,s. d Uie piiiieipnl pari of Ihe spnei Ii. To i.vottl 
all egnii*ni, u ix l.oi jn«iiee >o *iy llialllie request IV,, 
p. il.ii. -.. n,ii on me Im.n Midi quailetn nod fr.iii gen- lie.ne., of -nrIi xfuiithor, iliai lexixtance war iuiims- 

h‘* *"d ihe speech—siii.il as ii is is erven.— Itirh. 
PhmLr.] < 

Mr. Chairman—Though a stranger in thin 
City and unknown to the great majority of 
the. citizens, I hope, that on this occasion, it 
will not lie deemed presumption in me to at- 
tempt to offer some rcmmks on the rusolu- 
tions ,imi preamble, before tilts meeting. Sir, 
as the Son of an American citizen and as an 
inditiduil who has been in regions closely bordering on tin* Greeks who are now com 

haling for (heir rights, I may peihaps he per- mitted to iifliTHome observations on thesuh- 
j» et which is presented for the consideration 
of tills meeting. From this dome and from 
this Capital—from this favorite seat w here 
Virginia has exhibited such devotion l.» the 
cause of liberty ;—fmm ilifc* spot where the 
yell ol the prowling savage was once heard 
and w here the tomahawk of the Indian was 

: once brandished ;—the mind is led to ihe 
scenes w hich were presented *' in oilier times 
and in the days of other years”—it is led to 
Greece.—to Thermopylae* to that place where 
freemen fust in conHic! for their rights waved 
freedom’s banner ; — where freedom's temple 
waB first raised ;—where (reedotu's votaries 
first presented the offering on its altar—amt 
where freedom’s God was first invoked. On 
the survey, we canuot hut n fleet how much 
we owe that people, and how much we, in 
dividually and socially, are indebted to the an- 
cestors of those now struggling for liberty.— Atth.it pass of Theriuopyltc. the first instance 
of self devotion was exhibited, and there the | 
first example was given where men voluntnri- 1 

I ly gave themselves up tu death. Fmm them,! 
\ \V#• IciVM I'l'f'elliul Luannu ..Til... __.1. 

| ami from flitm was then bequeathed |,.jr „.y j 
| whose value freemen shall appreciate whilst ! 
Liberty exists. In that place was first op, n- 
ed the fountain, whence issued the stream 
which, though often ole-cured and polluted 
by the w eeds and excrescences of Despotism, 
lias hurst through these intervening obstacles 
—and has become a char and crystalline 
flood. Sun beams glance on its waters,;—it 
washes cities anil hound* empires until it h.i* 
mingled with the mighty ocean of time; ami1 
ships waft over its surface the cinnmndities of j different countries navies ride o’er it* hit j lows; and w here it laves the shores of the i 
Atlantic—the clearest, loveliest and most ef- 
fulgent resplendence which hlay.es o\ r the ex- 

panse is the glorious light which is reflected 
from the Stars” of the “Spangled Banner.” 

Considering then that all which is gn at, 
holy and sacred in the cause of Liberty has 
ibfici iidrtl in a line from tip* Greeks, we an* 
hound to remember that the blessings which 
wc posses- filSt originated with, and were 
conquered hy the Greeks ; we are hound to 
aid them, hy otiriudiv idual exertions as Ame 
rirans and as Republicans m their present fierce contest. 

Bill we are indebted to the Greeks for o- 
Ihcr important ad vantages. Independent of 
the improvements which they effected in arts 
and arms, in science and philosophy, they 
gave to the world a display ofmoiahty— id in- 
tellectual and virtuous endowments which 
had never been before exhibited. —When vve 
look to the state of the surrounding countries 
and examine the “fate ofsavagism and barba- 
rity which pervaded the Western nations of 
Europe—when we examine the horrid scenes 
which were displayed hy the Oriental regions 
—humanity revolts from the disgusting 
The human non I was sunk in the most degrad- 
ing and re*rdting servility ;— all its poweis 
were deteriorated and vitiated hy effeminacy. The page of history* then only presents one 
continuous detail of hideous cruelty, of the 
most grovelling debauchery, and of the disso- 
lution of all the social and narrrd lies of our 
nature. The noble faculties which had been 
implanted hy the Creator for the wisest pur- 

nni* mtmini ny iprnriiy ailfj |>i | V< rM'H 
l»y the most enervating licentiousness. Bui 
republicanism raised its head in the states uf 
Greeceits loud lung vnic»iM was heard 
and human nature responded to the cheering 
Hound anil w.as influenced hy the genurotl 
impulse—Man again walked forth in some- 
thing of his pristine greatness. The spirit re- 
sumed its him er dying energy and was illu- 
mined hy the rays of the divinity, and deeds 
were done and achievements performed 
actions of morality, self denial, patience, tem- 
perance mill fortitude, in fact the practice nt 
all the nuhlimer virtues exhibited, ill re- 

hy restoring to man his long lost ele« alien and 
grouping a confferir$ «tf patriotic and worthy minils, whose retil grandeur and exalted gin ries have never l»een transcendsil in any epoch of the world. Republicanism came to Greece 
anti it acted for the preset vatino ofoiirrace, 
instead of that purer and perfect code of rch 
gum. which was afterwards promulgated. It 
prevented the total overthrow oftlie fair fa 
hrir which God had erected — It collected the 
wrecks which were scattered |»y the tyranny and usurpation of despots—if tepaired the 
broken breaches, and the temple of liberty was founded—majestic in its architecture and 
lovely in its symmetry and proportions. Re- 
publicanism came, and it was like the Angel Commissioned by Heaven, to trouble the wa- 
ters of llie pool of Retlisaidn ;—it removed the 
stagnant, noxious pollutions-*-and man fast- 
ing of the healing Waters, of the waters of 
litc. became restored, and fresh and bee. 

But, Sir, in the review of tins soloed, we 
are farther rerpiued l.y policy and by ever* 
motive of interest (o aid and assist (He Greek 
by every possible means. Tbewh.de r«.,„ 
uutrcial world, the martnfarlnrerp, the impurf- ing merchants, the »bip Imilders en.l ship 

; owner*, the retail.eg dealeis of different com- 
modifies, arc alt interested in the rcso't of |h« 

j <*'*ntest. ) think. Sir, a few observations w i! 
make if evident, that t|»eir profits will he nog 

[merited—that the.-alrj of Hu* goods and f. 

brics of many different kinds will be largely 
extended, that their importation n ill be cheap- 
er, quicker and more certain, and the rales yf 
insurance diminished. 

Sir, let us attend to the facts. Silks are. fa- 
bricated in Greece of a quality far superior 
and are raised in a climate far more congenial 
than in France. Greece was the. original seat 
of thpse manufaviures ;—this country was 
the intermediate spot w here they w ere manu- 
factured to the greatest advantage from China 
on the extreme East to France in the West. 
The Cashmeres, the Bandannas, the Mocha 
Coffee can be obtained through Greece, and 
are sold at a price nearly, if nut exactly as 

cheap, as in Chinn, and the Fast Indies, in 
the ports of Calcutta or Bombay. The fruits 
and medicinal drugs am) dyeing stuffs of the 
Fast can lie obtained in Greece, on terms far 
cheaper, than in the Fast Indian marts. Ttie 
voyage, besides, is not one third of that which 
is requisite for the Fast Indies. And conse- 
quently, there would ben proportional sat itig, 
irt the price of the different commodities, a- 

rising from the comparative shortness of the 
voyage, and from the difference of the pay, 
and pi or boons required for the officers and 
crews. But independent of these considera- 
tions, were Greece again free, were her vast 
resources completely developed, were her ca- 

pabilities again directed to the manufactur- 
ing and commercial establishments which 
once, under the most disadvantageous circum- 
stances, were called so eminently into action, 
there can be no doubt the trade of the East 
w ould resume its aneient channels. When 
Genoa possessed the Fuxiue, and the ports of 
C’affee, and Tiebiznnd, and when Venice 
possess'd the trade of Alexandria in Egypt, 
the products ol tlte Fast were tutored through 
heir medium over Europe, lint again restore 

Greece ; — again give her, as a free and inde- 
pendent Re (nil dir, opportunities of develop- 
ing her gi eat and inherent strength, and the 
ports of (ouuhroom and Bassmuh on the 
Persian Gull will again become the grand de- 
pots of commercial communication. It may 
he the interest of some nations of Europe, 
that this should not take place. But it is the 
decided interest of America, that the ancient 
trade of India, should resume its communica- 
tion through the ports of tlie Archipelago.— 
And connected with this return to the ancient 
channel-* is the fad, that were these regions ol 
the East freed,—the ancient Canal now clmaR- 
cd and filled up which once connected Alex 
andria with the Red Sen, Mould In* cleared 
and n*-opVnnl. This is no hypothesis or 

vague theory. When Napoleon conquered 
Egypt, Ilia great and coniinandirig genius 
formed the pi in of restoring that canal—his 
Celebrated Engineer Andr< ussy surveyed it 
for that purpose, and his r. pnrt was most de- 
cidedly in Ihvuiii of the measure. In the un- 
foreseen and rapid occurrences which evj’iy 
day were presented in the old countries—the 
intention was defeated. But let Greece a- 

gain occupy her position in the rank of na- 

tions, and the consequences once so nearly 
accomplished would he effected. At all c- 

venis, one result is certain, the greater part of 
the commodities which are now hrouglit from 
tint East — were Greece restored, could be 
transported in a voyage, only one third ol 
the length nfihe present time. 

But independently nf these considerations, 
tl'cre i>-aunt her grand weighty consideration 
ol policy’, which ought to induce os, l>y all me- 

thods,In promote the Greek cause. They have 
for ages, obatever may have heen their nation- 
al -oipineness, been esteemed among the first 
sailoiH of Europe ; and perhaps will) the sin- 
gle exceptn n of (lie British marine, they aie 
entitled to that distinction. They have shown 
a skil1 in naval tactics which has hern rarely 
surpassed ;—they havo risked their vessel* 
through the most disadvantageous and intri- 
c-ate positions—they have heen dexterous in 
flight, as they have heen scientific in attack. 
With vessels, the largest of which do not «• 

qual, in strength and equipments, the Ameri- 
can frigates in the commencement of the hist 
War, they have uniformly repelled the attacks, 
and rendered nugatory the onset of Turkish 
fleets, whose force has consisted of three 
deckers, and nf vessels of the line, built with 
the assistance of other European naval archi- 
tects. They have boarded them — they haw 
wiapped their adiniial's ships in llatnes—they have hung upon their retreating fleets, anil 
have every time when their enemies lia\i 
sailed from Cnnstantino|de, ultimately com- 
pelled them to lake reluge within the fortifi- 
cations of the Dardanelles. With such an ef- 
ficient naval friend in the East, am] such a re 

miotic us uiirs in me vt esi, me ll tenUM m,ci- 
ty would be enabled to present a front which 
all the machinations and schemes of the Holy 
Alliance could not by any emergency destroy 

The lime may come again, when that nation 
w ho boasts that 

Her nmfelt is oVr the mini vita in 
44 Ilrr liuiiie is on the tlf«•§».** 

may again assail os. The time may come, 
when perhaps our navy shall lie threatened tu 
he swept from the fare of the ocean, as it w as 
in those days when Mr. Canning said in th* 
llritisli Parliament, “What have w« to feat 
from tlie navy of America? in the course nl 
a few weeks. Our vessels shall sweep from th* 
seas, their half dozen of fir frigates with 
■oriped pieces of hunting at their m^sf-heads 
f*e| that day come again,and that threat even 
he renewed, though there can be no fear ol 
the result,still the knowledge of the existence 
of a friendly republic w ill lie at least a solar* 
— a congenial source of sympathy, which wil 
b** of moral service, if not of actual physica 
benefit. There w ill be I wo flags in tlitt oppositi 
quarters of the globe waving 

OVr ilje Isn't of tre free nml the hnnv* the lirnvo f* 
The line of which hears the motto of Don' 
dire up the Ship” and the other, tin* motto o 
** TnulnMiko” 

Hut, Sir, we are induced to embark in thi 
cause and give the utmost possible auxiliary 
advantage to the Greeks by contributions n 

money and oilier means of military defence 
from the reflection of what haa'heen done am 
"hat lias been already obtained by th 
Greeks. They have waded for three year 
through scenes of blood, Kvcry town, ever' 
city has hero the place «f trial and of Cnri 
quest. They have met the foe on the mono 
tain ami in the vale they have given bin 
b tftle on tl»e rampart and on the ocean—am 
the result ha" been, with all the reverses inei 
Je.nf to tlie oaHiie of the war, a glorious tri 
timph for freedom and the cause of humanit y 
I<e.t us only attend t«» the events of the wai 

I fare—let os only consider the toils, the fie re 
j and close grappje for libert y —let ostmly viei 
[ the intrepidity ar.d calm persevering c»»msqj 

which the Greeks have displayed, and 1 am 
persuaded there cannot be a single, doubt a 
to the result. 

Wlien Charles V. Emperor of Germany, 
ask«d one of the Freni h noblemen whom lie. 
had taken prisoner, what was the distance be- 
tween the frontiers and the city of Paris;— 
the answer was five days inarch—hut limy will In* days of battle. And for three years throughout Greece, every day has been a 

day ot battle, and during every (Jay the sun 
has set on btood ; there lias been tine inces- 
sant, interminable struggle, which ha9 been 
unabated, ami in one direction of the country 
or other, the conflict has been perpetually sus- 
tained. It lias hern asked, I know somewhat 
tauntingly', do llie Greeks really possess the 
Morea, do they hold the aucient Lacrdtc- 
moo ? Yes, Sir, their exploits have lescueri, 
and I feel convinced have secured far greater portions of their ancient domain. 

Shortly after the first sneer s«es of the 
Greeks, three successive. Turkish gland ar- 
mies, have either attempted to penafratc in 
one solid mass, or else disposed in different 
columns, into the heart of the Moien.—Tiny have cither been Streli lie<| in death or been 
driven in disorder tlrrr ugh the Isthmus to 
the farther prov inc.es of the Tcikisli Empire. 
Three different armies led by Chmirschid 
Pa-ha, by Jus-uf! Pasha ami by IMalniinne-d 
Pasha have been destroyed in detail, and ho* 
one dirisinn penctiaied almost as far as Mal- 
vasia, none returned to tell the disaster. Three 
different Capital) Pashas or High Admirals of 
I in key, have been driven in disorderly sail, 
and confused movements, before the Grecian 
fireships and corvctlcH. One Capitan Pasha 
has been blown up in bis vessel, another Irr.s 
been decapitated, and the third di-glared on 
bis return, fur want of success. The victories 
of the Greeks by sea have only been exceeded 
fry their conquests by land. They have carried 
(lie different fortresses of the .ilmea; they have reduced the strong fortresses of Mltlva- 
sia, Nicapoli di Romagna, ami Tripolit’/H, the 
modern capital nt tin* -Mnrea, tiinugh they 
were defended by all the fury and enthusiasm 
of bigntted zealots, supported by the tegular 
tactics and discipline of .Austrian engimeis, 
3, nt by the Holy Ally to assist his legitimate 
brother the Ottoman Porte, m this holy con- 
flict to sustain the divine right of Muuarrhs 
against a republican insurrection. The ancient 
sites of those Republics whose veiy names 
cause the warm, si and fondest feelings of tlm 
soul are in their possession. Argos, Enceria*- 
mon, Messina and (Julia art:occupied by itieir 

'Pi... ...i. i.. •vi .1 
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single exception of 4'ninit on llie Seulli, ami 
ol Corinih in the htlnniiK on the North—- both 
of which, hy the lest accounts from tlistt 
quarter, though they were riot actually official, 
had '.«tirendered to the Greeks Their fnree* 
lelnin the districts of Atlica. of Thessaly, and 
of considerable part of the ancient Epirus and Thrace. 

But without rrf. rence to w hat has been »r- 

cnmniisliol, the very physical aspect- of thn 
country insides the certainty of success._ 
There are the rich aod luxuriant vales, vvlo-re 
every hie.oh of airwaflsthe jieifuinca of the 
loveliest flowcis and most odoriferous shmhs. 
There are the skies ever lilue and eluudhss, 
and tile sun ever bright, and the monos of pnr- 
e-t blaze. 'J'liere are file tasciualihg spots 
where earth and air,and ««.is,,vie in beauty and 
captivating sofness. And there are the n’min- 
fains of dreaty ascent —of dark and frowning 
peaks, where snows ever rest, and b. low 
whose summits lightnings flash and lhnn*>ei* 
mil. F here aie the gloomy crags of ]\i. nut 
Alims, and the sombre shades of the defiles 
of rhermopy’a*. There is nature exhibiting it — 

self in its wildest aspects. I>i>t in sueti phiees the hardy moim'aineer has exhibited his love 
lor Ins home and country, with undcviatmg firmness. 

• Fur 10* Imal torrent, unit the whirlwind** roar, 41 lint l>imt iiitti in tns native motiuiMim more*1* 
The Greek has every inducement which 

can actuate a man to maintain a contest of 
death or victory. 11 >s smiling plains stimulate 
and allure him to conquer the rich prize which 
was once the inheritance of his forefathers.— 
I lie dreary rlilis and dangerous recesses, 
around which the winds of Inaven howl,only 
serve to increase his physical aptitude and 
strength of nerve fur resistance. 

But it is objected hy some to our rendering 
the Greeks any assistant*- or means of defence, 

; that they are a harharoiis, cruel and savage 
i people, whose atrocities are equally reprehen- 
sible with those of the Turks. I know that 
this subject has been (dp-cunti d on ;—I know 
that sometime since, in conjunction with con- 
tinental papers, every exertion was made, in 
the l-.im.ish Government nrinla ilinin. «l... 

Caalferwagh Administration, To blacken and 
vilify flie character of the Greeks. The sue 
cess which they had obtained in capturing hy> 
storm some cities, w here they exercised the 
laws of war. was made the means of the most 

I infamous charges against them. The chargi * 
were refuted hy tin; evidence of Iuplishmcn 
who Were mi the spot, particolo I) hy non 
who then acted as Adjutant General of the 
Greeks.* Tint admitting (hat some excesses 
—that even gieat excesses were, committed 
—when the day of vengeance ai rind ; let ii 
he remembered that the Greeks had been 

l trampled on—had been treated as tin* beast* 
ot the field — bail toeiidmo tin1 blow and 
receive the sabre-cut of the domineering Tin k 
— that especially since the late rising, their 
fathers and mothers had been murdered, I their sisters were made the slaves of Turks, I and tlieir noble brothers had In indure the 
taunts, the tortures anil the lingering death 
Inflicted by their oppressors. |,et it he re- 

membered (hat year had passed by aflei 
( year, and the Greeks trea-ured up in every 
f'dwy smut liesh insult, some, new act of 

I despotism and after such continued sys 
» teui.itic outrages—after suffering under ihe 
r must bluntly, unrelenting and stern, c»v il and 
f religious persecution—after being depiivcd of 

all rights and all appearance of justice, was 'c 
I to he supposed, that when Ihe (lay of reckon^ 
» ing came, they would at once become the ci- 

vilized, refined, geneious eremy —-that tiny 
I would show mercy and (rirmlvtiip, when the 

certain and inevifahlu rewind Would be lbe> 

j death blow from the Turkish rymitar or this 
discharge of the Turkish ataghan? Was it Ue 

I he supposed that the Greeks would display 
courlesy and politeness towards the savage 
assassin, who would to a certainty, according 

j to expt rience, return the famr hy the plunge 
: of the dagger ? 
! It is also objected to the effort* to a*si*‘ 

v jibe Greeks, that they arc ftifei«rc**i*—tin? 
i* • vT*J.ir Odt.nvtt 
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